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ful fall in the High priest’* palace-yard, 
and it wa* followed by a bluer retroiil 
anoe ami graciotie recovery. When 
thou hast turned again" (or art ream 
verted), "itabHek thy brethren !" Thle 

hriat'a command tu Hie рггаитр 
1 dieoâpfe VH. r 

Iy lesson end pro Лімі by 
from that lime onward a 

lilme.H and ala» a 
fellow dlaripi** I» the

Spirituality.They are withered like parched potato 
vims, and are curled up beneath him. 
Hie hands are withered too. He такеє 
very awkward work aa he tries to pull 
up hie cloth—hie suit of clothes—and 
attempts to wipe out the duet from the 
corner of hu eye. He has not come for 
gospel, but for coppers. Here is an old 
woman bent over with her hands upon 
her knees. She cannot straighten up. 
Her poor, wrinkled, distressed, hard, old 
face looks almost exactly like a picture 
I have seen somewhere of a witch. 
Here is a buy with an empty black bot
tle in his hand ; there a Telugu gentle
man with an umbrella. Here is some
body's servant—an errand boy. Over 
one shoulder and under the other arm

Sights and Sounds in Indis. AT HANDLETTER" FROM INDIA
BIBLE LESStBY IUCV. L. L. TtnmKY.Гаг Itaya *•<! «trie 1* CassSs.

Hear (lift* /and Hoy* : Dorng—ng ! 
horny- ng ! Dorng- ng ! Dorng—ng ! 
lk*og—ngl! Five limes. Fire times, 
■■gainst that black, ringing, iron full 

Ibsl hangs down by a ragged 
that haggard old man has struck 

red mall

l Ml SB V f*l ISSIWI» gltlTUl acquaintance one day said 
bo me that Chnstjane do not believe in 
the Holy Ghost. Of course I said they 
do. “Well,” he answered, “of course 
is not fair for me to say you do not b 
lieve in a thing when you say you 
but I will say and stand to it that you do 
not act as though you believed it.”

I have thought a great many times 
since of that remark, and certainly 
man on the outside of Christian experi
ence it might not appear so very fej" 
from the tact. There is not the conli 

lod, the reliance upon Him in 
r&l as well as the other inter 

eels of ourselves and our churches, the 
implicit obedience to all His oommandk 
that one might naturally expect in pso 
pie who believe that He does dwell in 
them and direct them. We do not seem 
to relish the Bible as people should who 
believe it the only way to the knowledge 
of the will of God, who look upon it as 
a letter from a tender Father. We do 
not go to God in prayer as people 
might be expected to who feel that 
they have in God a “very present help 
in trouble.” We seem to depend on 
means far more than on power ; not re
membering that it was power ffrom on 
high that the apostles of Christ had to 
have before they were tit for the procla 
mation of Hi» message, while it dot* not 
appear that the means ever troubled 
them very much. We appear to be like 
the faithless spit* who returned to Israel 
in the desert, reporting that the land 
could not be taken, on account of the 
walled cities and the giants. We stand 

dd and trembling before the liquor 
traflic and other great evils of ihe day, 
as the army of Saul did in the presence 
of Goliath, until God sent thither a man 
who trusted in Him, and not in means 
The greatest triumphs of God have al 
ways been with means apparently in
adequate. And the triumphs of troth 
and grace in the world to-day will be 
through insignificant means. What 
God {wants and what the church needs 
is, not means, but men who trust God.

It is very true that there is a great 
spixiUmlity in the churches of 
•. Whether the lack is any 

greater now than it has always been is 
a question that could he argued at great 
length, with much, bo say on bulb sides. 
But whatever the case may be in this 
regard, there is certainly not marl 
vivid a realisation of the love and cam 
of the Holy Spirit as there ought to be, 
in order to secure the highest degree of 
spiritual power and blessing. What the 
cnurch needs today is more of the love 
of Christ, more frith, more submission 
to the will of God, blow reading of His 
woed—in short, what is commonly called 
spirituality. To be spiritually-minded 
is life ; to be carnally-minded is death, 
especially tor a church, 
examples of trust that stand 
the apathetic Christians of 
giants among dwarfs, are enough te> 
if proof wen- needed, that the 
above all others that the church ueede, 
is frith in God. I believe that Ihe Spirit 
of God does here, now, guide, direct, 
govern, in my own heart, In my Ufe, in 
the affaire of the church of Christ ; 
when 1 get to acting as though 1 be
lieved that, 1 shall begin U> eooomplish 
something ror God.

An infidelIn August of ’УІ *e ba«l several re
freshing-shower* I b«rmg September on

only was there * fall of

was C
tuous and eclf-boaatfu 
learned hlscusU 
it : lie became

HSe I» tenur -rue an

lone occasion 
rain eufll lent tu I bur ugbly *"ek ihe 
earth. On ihe night of ihe 7th ot Octo
ber thm was a smart slmwi r that gave

do* lessee IV July 84 Act

I KK i.AMK MAN І1КЛ
stronger man 
strength* 
churches.

A recovery from backsliding through 
the tender mercies of а 
Saviour
ns wed consecration U 
disooWered weak litas 
when sincerely repented of, ought to j 
make him not only the wiatr, bol the j M 
*1 rengtflener of others lhe man wi 
has once fallen under strong um|A«U n 
and has been mercifully lifted up by the 

should not i 
carefully , be e 
for the warning 
by similar Uimplalhma 
h« loved friend John В 
his fellow mm Sgri 
chasm і nto which strong dri 

ivtime, it was with the lb 
quence of one who had I 
wounded and mangl 
Whoen thinketh that 
him take heed lest he fall 

King David's wretched 
called forth that piercing
renew a right spirit within no-, restore - , n, n , ,

АУеГ5 Cherrv Pectoral
fifty-tiret |walm--wrung out of a broken 
heart—ha# been of infinite value to God’s 
people ;

illumine# the pat 
recovery. My reader,

"“•галґ-гд Ттпплиітшл Çvbpi
1 thee, and set thy feet again up І fl? ШШіАІІГШ З I ilUl . 
rock? Then walk carefully and 

vatch unto prayer. Sympathise with 
those who, through the weakness of the" 
frith or the power of the Tempter’s 
assaults, have fallen from their first 
estate ; and, reconverted thyself, do thy 
utmost to help and to etablish thy 
brethren.

“Man-like is it to fall into »ln ;
Kleinl-ilke is it to dwell : lit rein !Saim-llke Is it Гш чіп to grieve ;
і Urist-like is it all sin to leave »•

his ballet 
spile of th

inner of hist-t. Five times In 
lOéey wind, the people hear 

long all over the town. Close to the 
tiling circle-still trembling from 

al let's stroke,—like the rude 
alceple of a liUle church without any 
church, there lowers to the gale a huge 
cliimney of dingy red brick. At tne 
bottom, all around, like the rim of a hat 
all иround the bottom of its crown, are 
low rough, dirty stone steps. The fire 
must be under the earth, for the chim
ney rests upon the ground. But look 
up. Out of the top there iloats no 
smoke. On ils forehead there is no soot. 
Yet b> neath its brow, like a big black 
eye. which the wind for years has been 
pep|K-ring with duet, there blears the old 
lace of a clock. The long hand is tin 
Nil. The short hand is on V. This is 
the clock tower. That hr 
with the mallet, is a par 
Whether he lives inside or not.

But in the day-time he cpmee 
out every hour and slriki s. In theriight 
after twelve, the dock does not strike, 
for the striking part "of it has gone to

\Vith our faces toward the clock-tower 
we are on the mirth side. In front of 
us, side of the striking machine, sitting 
on the stone stops, is a1 pedlar talking to 
a crowd. Thickly sprinkled over a 
coarse cloth, that is spread upon the 
ground, arc a dozen different kinds of 
trinkets. Beneath our feet, like broken 

showers of gravel stones. The 
iot winds rushing up between the 

houses have swept the dust away like 
chaff, but left these jagged pebbles like 
.winnowed wheat upon the street. As a 
nvi r near a turn in its course, often with 
a small island in the middle, spreads out 
inti і a big eddy that covers with its 
swirling waters enough ground fun a 
little farm ; so around this clock, like an 
island rock, the street spreads out its 

g crowd and all the earth is public 
road. Over the top of the Crowd heathen 
eyes an- as thick as bubbles on a whirl
pool. В

vegetation n perceptible »lnrl fur a lew 
days, Bince that night up to tlur first of 
May, "'.ti, a> s-iluU-ly m> rain fell hi Viei

lli NoVembir we began saj-
AYERS

Cherry Pectoral
ШАПКИ TEXT.

Awl His name, through fs 
name, I. ail і made this man

ЖХІ LASATOSY.

-should be followed by a *«•
, His service i s# 

і of a ChiieUa»
...і

anagram
ing to one another. ' How 1 wish it would 
rain”' In Decern!er our wells went 
dry, and we had llem digged deeper, 
and the heavens were lik-- brass over 

\s the days of January and

derice in 
the temh strap. On this strap, 

the man’s heart, is a brass plate, 
iicb is cut in large letters his mas- 

Here is a boy with a ring 
Here another with two rings 

ig toe. (Our cook has a ring 
toe, too.) Here is a woman with 

a ring m her nose. There is another 
woman with a ring in each nostril, 
and another ring through the partition 
— that is, between the nostrils. Here is 
a boy with a yellow ring around his arm 
above the elbow. It may be gold. There 
is another boy with two steel colored 
rings around each wriat,.and a crooked 
ring to til under each ankle. Here 
comes a girl with a gold-colored ring 
around her neck and another girl with 
a suing of beads around her neck. 

.Here are a school-boy with his liooks 
under his arm ; a traveller with liis 
bundle ; a woman with a baby ; a boy 
carrying his infant brother; an earnest 
looking man holding a big fresh fish 
by the tail. Here comes a man run
ning. He comes up to two men whoarc 
listening to the singing, grabs them by 
the shoulders, jerks them out of the 
crowd, scolds them and hurries them off 
to their work. -Away outside of the 
crowd, seel that small boy tumble down ' 
Now, witn hands spread out, he is run
ning for home, bawling. There goes by 
a man with his arm around a donkey’s

runs a broad clot

ter в name 
on his toe 
on each hi

*i> Jon# о* ти■
*1 re old friends and partners 
n ihe Hra of Galilee (Luke! 

no* were partners in I lab in 
І.ці-lbrr they ha«l received tl 
.4 John (John 1: 411. and tof 

■pilam of the Holy Hpii 
pro men were very differen 
ways, but the best and atron 
whit ■ are usually between 
.1 і tier* noee make them com pi* 

the other. They were alii 
in devotion, in purpose. 
n< wji. Better as Rev. 

Into the temple. 
e Jews as wel 

could gain 
most good b 
ethods of wc

I I'm* ж
-

our heads
February crept alorg our wish fur rain 
became a .chronic louring, and we look
ed up into tlie unclouded .blue and be-

d і vine arm імй! niH only wale weir* 
bun hi use bis • 
uf all who are

When my 
Gough warned 

net tbs IkmAmom

leagued up, 

he atandeth, let

» і- МШИ * ШШштs
appreciate the ex| r.-salon used 
books—“the pitiless sky 

read in our home papers about the gen
tle “lamb." and noisy "‘iioii’’ of March ; 
but for us that month was -the slowly

w.in story
Saved My Life

aggard old man 
rt of the jdock. led. from uf

!)<iiny up.
they were tru 
liana, and the? 
help and do 
ing tlieir 
“lor,” so

sacrifice 
Luke,!: 
people were praying while 
offered the incense. Hein g 
hour. Or about three o’clc 
afternoon.

IL The Lame Man at 
Imagine, if you can, the 
country in which there 
where the healing art is onl; 
by » few quack., who relj 
charms than on physic for t 
Such is now, and such was F 

Lord's da 
A certain m 

womb. And he was now over : 
uf age (chap. 4: 22). The f! 
was lame from birth is slat 
the reality and greatness ol 
И aa corned. At the time t 
were entering the temple con 
thfÿ (some kind friends will: 
him) luid daily at the gate (d 
temple which іa (Killed Beaut 
door did not belong to ti 
proper, but to one of the c

III. The Re

that he was acquain 
knew who they were 
them as he was accustomed U 

lli mde that entered th 
A»ked an aim». As of any s'

•1. And Peter, fattening hie 
him. The word fattening is a 
and implies a searching 
discover the sincerity 
character and the nature of 
“To discern whether he h 
“with sympathy and love.” 
To fix his attention, and aw 
though vaguely, that spirit 
l>ectAtion and the obedienc 
without which the cure coulc 
been wrought. So the Israe 
by the fiery strpenls, looked 
brazen serpent held up for b 
Num. 21: 9. See Isa. 45 : 22.

6. And he gave heed. The 
gaze showed that there was a 
inUrisLin his case instead 
has usually bestowed, 
grai'e we lose for want of dir 
eyes of our frith to the 1 
Jesus, as He commands u* 
ing to receive tomething. Di 
knew them well by sight, hi 
set n them passing into the t 
knew yf the miracle of Pei 
I’eterVsermon, and of the 
uf tin Christiana described ii
‘ TF'tii

LtI kevw rv.wninw.vl 
m.wH r'ltvl.** wrw>

“ Mv wile MlfrraJ lim ■ anti i rnwhine heteeal
her b«l A|Wt Скоту IV.-i.nwl whv-n eJf.Ktni «■urn. M Aim.. ISvnini.wi. N. N.

Iopening door of a mighty “dry-house,” 
Mid a thin! of April had barely passed 
when we found ourselves in an atnue- 
phere that was supremely uncomfort
able from the fiery breath of the wind 
that swept across the parched country, 
ami still no rain. Wc packed a few 
necessarira, and brought our children to 
Bimlipatam. Here we an- working our 
munshi lull time by day, and in the 
evenings go down into the pure, bracing 
sea-breeze, and bathe in the surf, and 
thank God tor the privilege; but our 
lunging fur rain has become uns|ieak- 
able. In March there was a short, 
heavy shower in Bimlipatam, and none 
in Vizianagram. About May 1st the 
people of Yizianngram who were at home 
were blessed with a five-minute shower, 
but it did no! reach Bimlipatam. Since 
the first of December there has not 
been sufficient water obtainable at uns 
time in all Yizi&naÿram to have hail a 

tism. For ten days there has been 
very sign of rain; heavy clouds have 

passed over ue, and a few ilriqis, detected 
by holding out the back ot the hand, 
have fallen, and the people have said 
that the prospects were bright for rain. 
This is May 28th, and now those pas 

the Psalms which refer U

чй.lapse in* 
cry, “O

&
usual meth 

*s as to be there at 
The hours of incei 

were hours of prs 
9, 10, where it sa

wn,

its beacon-light warns us 
tlie terrible danger of sin, it also 
e# the pathway of p< nitence and 

r, hast thou wander- 
lias the di

arm and

"rrpnml hv Dr. J. C. Ayrw ft Ci".., LowrJI Мит.
Prompt to »r-.t, sure to unsval

GATES'
; lo>eae, are

watch c5грнін preparation le weU known throughout U>e

FAMII.Y SISICUHI, 
вире reading all pill», and should be In every house. 
For Conrhn, Cold* end LsOrlppe,

A little night and morning will eoon break then» up.

For Irr«nUrlllr« of the Bowels, 
Nothing can be found- to enoel, aa It- сейме ne

і an with his arm around a donkey’s 
k, leading him. Just outside the 

congregation are two women 
ith their

rream as if Uieirangry spirits 
, leap out of their mouth». Un the 
aide of the crowd 

and a tall man, talking lo 
Other, shaking their fists at 
quarrelling about a debt, in 
of the group, pressing U

wants to lea

prias wamy h 
See that man 
means “Yes ; yes 
mence
want to hear poke them in th 
tell them to keep still. This

n.e K
preacher goes on. Peeping arou 
comer of the tower are a crowd of

■ gathering 
lighting w 
bad words

man lame from htongues; they spit 
other like two mad Slackvats.

в * Palpitation 
given In étant relief. 

Ni«k Hvnderhv, ftoe

of th* Bsart,are a short man 
loud at each 

each other, 
— the middle 

group, pressing to the fiout, is mi 
t, honest face, which looks as if it 

,m the truth.
have stopped singing. Ap- 
has commenced to preach, 

shaking his head 
"ice; yes!” Two men com

bo jabber ; but the others who 
і hear poke them in the ribs and

of* ■Mh * Pin Worm»peopleut the mam sir 
I mm south to north, close pas 

west side of the tower and dose 
our right hands. Now we have turn, 
around, with oUr backs to the tower and 
our faces to the north. A few rods in 
front of us the street grows narrow again. 
On its right hand side» for a lence, it has 
a white, smooth, high stone wall, as 
high as the eaves of a house. There are 
no side walks. People, oxen, cows, 
horses, and donkeys jostle one another 
on one road. There is a frightened girl 
crouched up against the high walls On 
the inside, like a cattle shed, from the 
top of the wall, a roof runs down as 
close to the ground as that man'a shoul
ders. Facing this shed, and far enough 
away for a crowd to jam along between, 
all under one roof, is a long row of little 
stores, withtheirdark doors opening out 
into the daylight like a row of swallows' 
nests beneath the eaves of grandfather's 
barn. In the door sits the blinking 
store- keeper, hovering over his goods on 
the floor like a hen over her chickens. 
Between the shed are other sellers sit
ting on the ground. The place is as full 
as the school-house porch when the 
boys anil girl* are coming out from 
school. There they are—buying and 
selling, each one trying to talk louder 
than all the others put together, making 
enough noise to do ail the Ьоаішм <м 
Boston and to give the headache to the 
world.

Now we have turned around again, 
our backs to the north and our 
toward the tower. On the west

Dr. Charles- Cnllis.

BY K. P. HAMMONJ).

Fbo several years ii. was my privilege 
bo be associated with Dr. Charles Cullie,. 
who, June 19, passed to hie reward. At 
his request I edited a paper for child 
called Loving Worde. 1 found Dr. Gulr 
lie to be a warm-hearted, noble man. He 
will enjoy a rich reward in heaven for 
all hie self-denying laboea. He took me 
several times through his numerous 
buildings consecrated to the Ixjrd's ser
vice in caring for the sick.

It was a great privilege 
aV-d in any way with suen a man of God. 
Wè take the following from Boston 
Trantcript of June 2U :

"He began by opening a home for the 
care of consumptives. 'I nis is at present 
situated on the outskirts of the city in a 
most beautiful and ample grove. It has 
done a world of fcood to many a destitute 
and dying one, whose last days have 

The oii(l cry of Ihe ministry, in wh»V 1>емі LrieWed by it. l.rntUcuocs uul 
ever Unguig» uttered, Slid fruu wb.1 benedldfce.. In three euue epactoue 
ever text, ,eight lo be, “Behold your grounds Dr. СиІШI opened two buildings 
Hod!" We eannut look to Jesus will, es s bouts for children msdo orphstuihy 
out getting, strength, sud we ,-sniud tliedeslbo! the only psrtmt in the Con
gé! Strength without Its,king tu Hint eumpuves Hume. Held. br, bi these 
We ere to run the rsos, looking lo Drove Hall grounds, is the Spmsl Home. 
Him. for He is the beginner end the Th« mention of ils nsme Is enough to 
finisher ol our Isltb. It,Is the Iking ewskon our sdmlrstion lor the mercy 
the church needs mo,/ then eny 4iel m-ovldse fur such sufferers who 
thing else to leern. u, took In Ліхие. “> deetitule. On the edge of the
We must look ewsy Ir.m, ,m.«dves. we gnnmds s chspel end s residence for 
must ley sside cm, mesiw ; we must desroneww complete the tittle village 

bird scimIn Of buildings which have grown up under 
the care and prayers of Dr. Cullie.

'lliis is by no means the boundary of 
his labors. Nineteen miles from Boston, 
at Wrinole, lie opened a C 
In bis heart he lias the plans for a homo 
for paralytics, also a new home for tlie 
unforiunate girls who have been led into 
pallia of sin. On the summit of Beacon 
Hill in Boston he has ж frith training 
college with a book-store and a church 

neoted The college has regular 
IKS of lectures , the church has Uie 

and operations of other 
Beside s, Dr. (ЧіIlls has started

arasoUr nod Wealthy ciroulettion la maintained ; has 
been well tested el ready, end will do all we ear of It. 

Only 80 pent*e bottle—$6.56 per doaan.

£V Soto
rs,”

sages in
“water-courses," “springe," “stillwators," 
“dry ahd thirsty lands," have acquired 
an intensity of interest only aroused by 
that which has become a part of life by 
painful experience. If I were sitting to
day in the cave of Adtillam with the 
wearied David, homesick for his native 
village, which had b 
for the l‘ni
into his 7,"ith a Hash of something
like that o'f a kindred spirit, as he speaks 
his longing to his men . “Oh that one 
would give me drink of the water of the 
well of Bethlehem, which is by the 
gate." And as in the past few weeks 1 
have been led to call to mind the haying 
seasons of my boyhood and the clear, 
sweet, sparkling, icy-cold water from the 
well on the old Riverside farm, near 
Berwick. I have felt that the Psalmist 
and I were familiar friends

оми ot batirlApe, UM Uie Blttom 
with tbs Sjwnp, end for Sots Throe*, 

Pnine and Soreneee use QaSse' Uni man* end Oint
ment also Always taka a few 
Syrup alts» an.attack el ОЙрр*.

ElJUEST FOR HE!.
etc. Thent’eter, sC. GATES, sen A CO., Middleton, R.S. 3!

old•écorné a strongh 
I think I could look Characteristic.listin' P hml

lash cacher a question. He answers 
,e man shakes his head, and the 

around the
The great 

age, asthis
ugh IT is characteristic of the H6use- 

to have only the very best, 
and never deal in what is known 
in the trade as cheap instruments.

It is characteristic of the House 
never to ask fancy prices (as some 
dealers do, and come down if they 
have to). Every instrument is 
marked in plain figures at actual 
selling price, which is always the 
lowest consistent with quality and 
a fair living profit

By these and other strict com
mercial methods, I have built up 
one of the largest if not the largest 
retail Piano and Organ trades in 
the Dominion.

I was awarded a special diploma 
at the late Provincial Exhibition 
for the best exhibit of Pianos, 
consisting of Chickcring, Knabe, 
Bell,. Dominion, Mason & Rbch, 
and Newcombc, which means

the: diploma

of the exhibition in the Piano line.
I kief fell to art to foe Prion Uni \

corner ol tne tower are a crowd ol young 
men, who are too proud to mingle with 
the low crowd. Walking back and for
ward behind the crowd are two men who

to be associ

are pretending not to notice us; but 
they want to hear and yet are ashamed 
to be seen listening to the Gospel. 
No# from the crowd, that man with the 
sharp nose is lifting up his shrill mice 
in argument. He says : “If God loves 
us why does He notsend rain ?" Another 
says, “If God loves us, why does He 
send the Small-pox ?” The preacher in 
his own way tries to show that sin is in 
some way at the root of all distress And 
he tries to tell them of Him who canto 
to save them from their sine. Then Mr. 
Bhaw preaches. Then 1‘aulus. Then 
Chittian. After preaching is 
commence to give away tracts, taming 
to them all I cam. To every boy who 
can read I give a tract. Each boy hsa 
to read a little before ho gets one. lies* 
this little fellow how hard he is trying 
to read: “Ur—ur—ur-urt!” But he can
not make it out. One day we had 
hardly Miyhody to liaten^othepreseheis 
except tlie boys who came for tracts. I 
talked to them a little, and the preachers 
preached to them. It looked ao si 
to the men who went- by, to 
grrgarion of boys that they gathered 
around too, and we soon had a crowd. 1 
know ііцру of the boys now, mvI van 
tell which ones van reed. Some of them 
r^ed very fluently. Some -use 
to make tails for their kites 
kt‘« p them carefully at home. В 
nearly all read them. I am 
that many of theae may heo 
liana and fireecheni ol tlie (b* 
к*к cvery*bjjy and girl who reads Uiia 
lciter to prawJor them too 

Bee that limhmin going by ' I 
give him a Irai* Bo out 1 run. But he 

•'•e *tanils off НеЩІИ not take the tract
im' from my unduarehMida. It would soil 

hia soul. He pdfcite to the ground, aa if 
to say, If you wtt pul the tract on the 
ground, 1 will pi* it up." Itril strike* 
me eoNHiddenly, Ц'* appears so

ighing in hjs face. 
°P" But down goee Ujririift upon the ground. 

The breese picks;it up; hut Brahman 
waildlca afu-r 4,f At laat he gels hia 
fat hand upon iC straightens up, and 
walks off uniMillutcd, reading it aloud.

This clock towft is where M 
has been preaching for years. He says 
that often when preaching at distant 
villages the people would say, “0 yes ! 
We neard these things al the clock 

Yours heartily

A NEW STATE OPEN TO THE OOsTEL
is a native Stole, lying among 
m Ghats, bounded on the south- 

Godany and the Nix
on the south-east

the Easter 
west by tl e river 
am’s dominions, on 
by the Berri 
It is a Irian 
having an area 
miles, with a jmpu 
000, nearly of whom 
'The people arc wora 
“gods of the hilla," 
anti are described «s si 
open-hearted pcophrpbut hardy relit* of 
nations whose history goes Lack of 
Aryan annals. Since there whs a Gee- 
1*1 story to tell, it has never been pro 
claimed among thie iwoplc. The lato 
Rajah waa a zealous Hindu and conceiv 
id the idea that miaaionariea 
men, Mid would not allow them to enter 

„his territory. Two missionaries did 
push through to the capital a few yean 
back,bul were politely warned that if they 
remained they would no doubt be |miaou 
ed, and they quickly returned whence 
they came. At tin Rajah’s death the 
heir waa від years old, and the adminis- 

i.( the Mato paaaid into the hamla 
liaeiiiner appointed by the 

of India This commis 
whs a liberal man, and eoon 

*4-t of affaira Recently 
a Mcthodial who la 
radriii and iitimiually 
iaaio/i in the

river and Japur country 
igular piece otj territory 
in of about 13,000 squaere 

lation of 310,- 
arv aborigines. 

1 lippe rs of the

"1
I

triri

tie. with

side of the tower, upon tlie ateps, is a 
Wil of idlers, silting, standing, talk

ing, grinning, leaning against the tower 
lolling on one another's shoulders, stor
ing around, enjoying the cool of the day. 

We will go around to the other aide 
tower—the south aide. How the 

y crowd back away to let us white 
men |iaal ' Here we are on the south 
side See tluee ugly pictures on the 
ground ' 1 gin sa they are the likenesses 
of Hindu gods. Over Uiem, with hia 
mouth wide open, wriggles a man, try
ing to get people to buy. Here are two 
chaire Here a cow Utd to a Udstoad 

ewe also have their noisy auctioneer.
them. Belling them, ami 

When we come

give up our methods If the 
ua to the attack with nuns' horns, we 
must take them anil go, if He com
mand* ua to aland still while the enemy 
is drawing niglier eVery moment, w# 
muet do so, and await Hi* salvation, 
which will surely come. Standunl.

i'ki.iovs Cose
id, illygr and 
none with 

it was far off or 
was not a ri 

ailvi r and gold v 
doing good. He 

all he had into the com 
nly the étalement shiv 

not mulched himself froi

I-alms. The «immunise i 
provide suppiil fur the sj* 
«fi A w / have. A • power fro* 
heel. And with Ud. he so* 

than if Ohi i«l had i 
uf s klegdo 

God apnea*» lo 
a desire. H

I’eUr su 
He hail

oncer home
But

had j roperty 
Galilee. He 
that giving

li

An Alpine Parable lor Backsliders.

*Y KkV. THEODOREthe trseta

churches
city missii ii stations and opened «iffee 
rooee in destitute neighborhoods. Not 
stopping at Bi*liai this 
has opened Ismkatort*, or 
tliem, repoaiUirifi. in New 
delphia and 1 -oniloo 

Virginia, 
lie irwb

IA pn-euniptmHie Alpine climber— 
anxioua to find a abort* r [lath over the 
glscieni -quits bia guide, ami aalliee off 
to be a guide unto liimself. The shout 
of bravado which he at-nde hack to hia 
former companions marks hia confidence 
in hi* own sagacity and pluck Hi 
laugha at their Icara, while they arc 
laughing at hi* folly. A snow-drift lie* 
acmes hi* path soft as eider-down, and 
with headlong haste he plunge* into it. 
lu an imitant he disappears Irom view , 
and the ring of the icicles in the deptlis 
of the crevasse is the last sound that 
strike* upon hi* ears as he plunges— 
mMigled and senseless—into tlie ice 
cavern that yawns tp receive him ! He 
is barely .alive, and that is all. Tb 
ascend tpe perpendicular wall of the 
crevasse is impossible. If he remains 
where he is, ue will soon freeze into 

ice mummy within that awful sep-

I-Ju
n praying 
mn Cbris-of a COHU* The

who ie welling 
nobody buying them

■ he waxes more eloquent and storms 
ne to coax ua to buy 

w conic around to the «**1 aide 
n do** not ehi

go\ ctnment

• hanged the asp 
Mr В Want, 
running an indf*|n’ 
self aup|**rling m 
tb iniinluiia
througbuiil III*1 b i 
waa delighted wit! 

ile. and lh<

Ґ 1 energetic man 
aa he oalla 

York. I'hІ la
W. H. JOHNSON,

'**will
i'a Here the ai-Uing eu 
ka But the old tower cast 

dear act*«a (the 
of the house, a eloping i 

the pnaenecU lur successful shadow to and fro 
sionaiy work He obtained official jietiple, young and 

іи-гшіаеічп to«*titUlshsix alatlons with- mirth west, and tui 
Гп the state at the l»cwt centres for the the "bazaar." Others are 

of the whole elate, and al*.. [x*itc direction, and in Ü 
up на much land n- he may corner of the open space 
•r the f-.uiiiling of villages The mi alley out uf sight.

Uuigua*' of Uie people ia not written, Tliia ia five o’clock 
smltit ia propeed lo write it in the We have come here to preach. Here la 
Telugu char1 act rt Whin that initial Mr. Bhaw, who is spending the hot 
work baa been completed a whole na- a either with ue. Here also all ri%dy
lion must he taught it* letters. Mr. lor work, are tall Chittiah : shorter,
Ward liaa iaaued a rep>rt of hia trip,^and aturdy, manly AppriaswMny, and 
the pesibUiUi - F r whivh it haa рахччі shorter book-seller, l’aulus. We 
thr way He writes Wi liavc ae*m eUndmg on the aUq* In front of.ua,

- the v<hintry It ie a tuii- land. It in nitting down -and ecratching aumetliing 
healthy.above many i«arta of India. It like ter-taw-tex on the ground, are five 

river* and springe of men. "What ia that you are making ?’’
» rature un the whole “Oh,, nothing. We are just ecratching

of the вік pro- for tun. Wc had nothing else to do and
1.000 ft. a„ we did that." Mr. Bhaw is talking

with them a little.. Now we tell them 
wc will eing them a hymn. Now. we 
are winging. Here a hoy slops to listen.
He twists hi* lingers and dige hia Uxw 
in the grouhd. There goes by a man, ao 
proud that hia head ia back more than 
straight, Mid so fat that his flesh ahakes 
with every step. Running over his bare 
left shoulder, and hanging down under 
hi* right tiare arm and against his "right 
naked aide is a louse string—a sacred 
airing. He is strict Brahman. Here 
with a basket on her head comes a wo
man to listen. Here, with a few^coppers 
in hi* hand, comes up a boy. Trotting 
at hie feet and wagging hi* tail ia a
small black and white dog with І collar Archdeacon Farrar, In a recent 
around its neck. Here is a boy. about speech,lamented that Chureli of F.ngland 
six years old smoking a cigar. There clergy men had done so little toward 
comes a young man in his mother's moral reforms. He said : "There is 
мтв. Now she is eetting him on the scarcely an English clergyman whose 
ground. Now she is holding out her name has been immortally identified 
hand for money. There on the with. the maiming of monsters, the 
bare earth the poor fellow sits. His slaying of dragons and the casting out 
legs are no longer than a child's, of devils.”
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HALIFAX, - N. s
t " WbM
bisrte whlsh we ___
'hr, « that are bwtWi If (k 
liwd to bestow nu bsu#r 

ta**- which we usual I 
•"Ukl sewer obtain 111»

In Ihe name (as Brew lag 
no re and piwi i) of Jem* 

f he « Mwienl causa as tbs 
ktr*i tSri-t healed In Hie 

A p*ti«» is Christ a nano 
'* • ipmovd ths far*. an.I

«ma, il would bava drawn 
- itieelvi », and iv* to 

- Idle not, berth Jfius sud tl 
о.lad man to tba Ma-rieh 
u.al (У Here re#A. This I 

patfretiy riser In wh 
nd. This і ma *) daepl 

* - pi.ivi. Uiir»rlf lobe tl 
nd lo bs now living, by th 

«•rit He L sbutil to do. K 
V* r., as 

walk

Fhiglaia! Going 
Rule waa щм пі .І 
BuydUm, wblcli ia 
otaal frith princi

mi instltu 
lor the frsedmi n m 
«inducted on the strictest

of five wee! 
thr land, and

u:„p,n the ground 
open в|*с*і to that old 

shadow. Aero* this 
an- jiaaaing rowa of 

old. Borne are going 
the * tores—

pics—never to incur any 
without the money on luunl to pay, and 
lo ask God alone lor cverytliliM needed. 
From home missions the work raacliaa 
out to tim foreign field, and flourishing 
miaeton* in Baa Im, India, also In Balsa, ire 
and in Cepe Town, South Afrit*, are 
under the oontrol and superintendence 
uf tlie same Dr. Cullie.

і ж practising phys 
t has had a liberal pair mage. 

■ docs not prosper a* formerly, he 
saya, because he has encouraged a hi 
way of curing thMi by m 
pray* and anoints with oil, and many of 
the sick are restored. Dr. Cullis 
cordially believes in the power of heal
ing in answer to prayer. Many wil- 
nesees attest the value of the method 
the atory of astonishing recovery, and 
beyond question his wont in this direc
tion is on the increase.

indebtedness

Baptist Book Room, і»___ pmpi
icri
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SOME HVEOIALHSunday afternoon
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he du l «el , (mali
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The BUUe Kspleluer eed і on. .irdee.r 
Vimrordanre, Younpmen‘l edition Легаті
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Hours wllh ■ SeepUr Yeue.e 
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Origin end History of HepUete. Ford 
Who ere the BeptlsU, Ac (e 
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I hiulchre.
As be listens for some sound, he faintly 

hears the musical tinkle of dripping 
water, and as he creeps slowly towards 
it, he hears a running stream. It is 
pitch dark ; hut he gropes his way 
through the channel of the stream until 
he discovers a slight gleam of light on 
the ice-walls of the aperture before him.
He hails it a* the dawn of hope. It 
telegraphs to him escape and possible 
salvation. Onward he struggl

•en bones, but with unbroken frith,
1 at last he issues forth at the base 
he glacier into sunshine and safety.

Altlwqah terribly bruised, he is a 
meed rmj*№pd is so saved as to be abler 
to *ave other* from the presumptuous 
■ins that had well nigh been his own 
destruction. How ready he is to warn 
others from that treacherous crevasse ; 
and perhaps he puts up a finger-board of 
caution to turn away many other 
climber* who might be as rashly 
venturous as himself. How careful he 
will evermore bo to follow onlv a truety 
guide when scaling such dizzy and 
dangerous heights ! Saved himself from 
the jaws of death, be strives to save 
othera from a course aa rash and reckless 
as that which had oust him so dearly.

This Alpine parable may illustrate 
the peculiar aerrioe which every re- Wé hope and pray 
stored backslider may render to his dear Dr. Oullis may 
fellow-Christians. The presumptuous “The workmen die but the week goes 
sin of the apostle Peter lea to a fright- on."—Ch. Secretary.

■ » k cL. 1>. Mouse
Bimlipatam, India, May 2X

lie* ajilt'tuliil — To some of hie. auditor* a great 
readier always seemed to act as if he 

_ jght hi- waa doing the Bible a great 
honor by selecting a passage from lt-for 
hia text.—Soniervttk Journal.

very moderate. Italy one 
puted elation* will by as low aa i,t* 
kIh.vv tliv m a, and four will be ш 
2,Ot** ft altiuide ..ii the plaU-au. 
work will be utd.faahiiincd , ilim 
foot anil bridle і .all.* are aa yet the only 
roads in В .taler iff the people scarce 
one can read a letter in any language 
They know not the value of ihe simplest 
education. 'IJirre are no il.ictore, no 
hospitals outside the capital Jagdulpur." 
The wav haa been made fur the coming 
to an hitherto unrearhed jieoplo of the. 
knowledge that eavia men * souls. I 
could wuih that the Canadian Baptist 
Mieeion hail bxen suffi ientiy developed 
to have allowed our miaaiouaric* to have 
been the pioneer*. We have a hill- 
Ii.ttii.il jiiet on our northern border.!... 
ever, wailing for ua to give them 
gospel. Let ua help to hasten the day 
when the Arid at present covered by ua 
shall have been occupied in such a man
ner as to justify our reaching out toward 
these simple-minded children of the 
gods of the bills. M. B.

Bimlipatam, May 2Я.

». :: •«•re. The Rev 
Mrtrt., be- simply 

7 And he took him by Ihe 
• n-t intent him up. Not a 

iigthsn his limb *. hi* fi 
*u .•* pram ton of aympathy , 
*nce of peisonri power, and a 
"I threoorjs whence the he 
A rut immeiluUrly hi* feet and 
«•eived ttrength. Comme 

mark on the accuracy and 
4m description. They are 

who had received the 
ing of в pby 

І*И, and Peter docs hie, to 
t l паї that does all. As the 
tijUirel in the breaking, ю si 
givtn to the cripple’s feet in 
•hem and u*lng them. Th 
"Unuuieou* and compléta, 
vircumsUnoes placed Bey one 
'iwellon.

8. And he leaping up ito 
the faith of the man,—weak 
l' es as he was, he immedia 
the apostle’s commands. 1

4 Aa to the ways and means, there were 
nearly 340,000 expended last year on 
these various enterprises. In the seven
teen years since the Consumptive Home 
was started, 3438.82J.92 have 
its treasury—sent of the Lord 
edly and emphatically 
claree that neither he nor anyone 
authorized by him haa asked a hu 
being for money. Once a year he 
the reports and gives and sells th 
all comer#. More than this he does not 
—except in entreaty at the throne of 

ace. Beyond debate this is a marvel- 
matter first and last. It 

escape astonishment that a sing 
viduri can order and direct such vast, di
versified and widely separated operation*.

Rev. Mr. Malloirv, the son-in-law of 
Dr. Cullis, we had the pleasure of labor- 

with for nine weeks in Montreal, 
that the mantle of 

fell on his shoulders.

-1 >n ik
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price of health. But With all 
précaution there are enemies always 
lurking about our syaU-me, only waiting 
a favorable opportunity to амі-rt them 
selves. Impurities in the blood may be 
hidden fur ye*

arith
ieeaere arising from im 

Hood’s Hareaparilla ia the unequalled 
«I remedy. Ц ie king 
it conquers disease.

““tit 1-у A nu .lees A few

come into 

the doctor de
blood may be 

hidden fur years or oven for generation» 
and suddenly break forth, undermini 
health and hastening death. For 
diseaere arising from impure blood

tЯ :: "rtin
lician. F

and unapproachre 
of them all, for

%


